Releasing the Great HALLELUJAH within You!
Day 11 Devotion: Stay Connected this Hanukkah!
Tuesday, December 16, 2014
Dear Light-Filled Friends:
I am still in awe of how God’s presence met us during worship on Sunday morning, and the
“Hallelujah” that came forward. Hallelujah is a “hei” word, and one that should particularly be
on our lips at this time. Robert’s message on “The New Sound Breaks the Old Cycle: The
Spiritual Power of Sound!” was also so timely. This is a season in which we celebrate the
heavens being filled with the glory of God. Be sure you are releasing your HALLELUJAH at
this time! If you could not join us, please be sure to watch the webcast replay that will be
available all week.
This is going to be a very special week at the Global Spheres Center. Don’t forget about our
Special Hanukkah Service tomorrow (Wednesday) night. We will begin at 6 PM in the
Tabernacle and then move out to the Gardens to celebrate the Festival of Lights with snacks,
drinks and music.
Day 11 Devotion: Stay Connected this Hanukkah!
Brian Kooiman came to me this morning and shared the following:
The celebration of Hanukkah will begin tonight at sundown. Hanukkah is a time that we
celebrate the Light that came to the world … the Word that became flesh, and that provides a
lamp to our feet. This Light of the World came to rightly connect us with our Heavenly Father,
and to make intercession for us so that we are seated with Him in heavenly places.
Five years ago, you sent out an emailer with prophetic revelation to prepare us for
Hanukkah. The Spirit of God exhorted us to stay connected, and not to disconnect from each
other or the Throne Room. At that time, I remember wrestling with isolation and not wanting to
enter into the celebration of Hanukkah and the Festival of Lights. Therefore, I made some wrong
decisions and missed the whole blessing of this season. I am just grateful to God that He gives us
another season to celebrate.
I believe this Hanukkah is a unique opportunity to align in new ways, and to receive a fullness of
joy that awaits each of God’s children. I believe that if we celebrate Hanukkah this year any
portal of the enemy will be shut. Furthermore, we will position ourselves for a release of God’s
anointing that will fill our deepest desires and cause our identity in Him to blaze brightly for all
the world to see.
Prophetic Revelation Previously Released on December 10, 2009 at Hanukkah!
Prophecy is so important. Without prophecy we perish. I know that so many of us are going

through tremendous trials. However, we are receiving incredible breakthrough reports from
many. Here is a prophetic word to encourage you:
"Stay connected this week! Stay connected this week! There is something that you are going to
have to praise your way through. Stay connected this week! Stay connected this week! Do not
disconnect from Me. Do not disconnect from My Throne Room. Do not disconnect from where
you are. Do not disconnect from each other. Stay connected so you can press on through what
you'll be going through.
"Be where I assign you, when I assign you. There are new connections coming into your path
this week. You will begin to experience life in a way that you've not known in the past. So be
where you are to be, when you are to be there, and watch Me work on your behalf. Put
procrastination under your feet. Put laziness under your feet, and be where I tell you to be. Put
shame under one foot and put disgust and lagging behind under the other foot. Be where I tell
you to be! It's at that place you will begin to see.
"I am pulling down revelation in the night season. I am sending angels of preparation and
angels of positioning. I am defining you in a new way. These are not the angelic hosts that you
have known in other seasons. These are angels that are sharpening the Word that is in your
mouth. They are sharpening your schedule and your timing to put you in the position to which I
have called you. You are shaking off what is not of Me. You are shaking off things you have
heard and said that were not about this season. I am sending a new angelic force. You are
feeling their pressure as they work to hone you into that sharp place I am putting you in this day.
Stay connected! Stay connected even though this is not the message you have expected from a
former season of angelic visitation.
"There is a new place for you to go. There is a new job waiting on you. There is a relationship
waiting on you. There is a new place that I am assigning you. Watch carefully. Go where I send
you. Do not go in your own strength, for it is Me that is sending you forth. I AM mobilizing you. I
AM giving you the strength to rise up. Go where I send you. Do not be frightened by what you
hear. Do not back up just because giants seem near. Stand firm for I AM going before you. Just
go with Me and say, 'I have been sent to receive this blessing.'
"I can part what is un-partable. I can cause that which would not let go to now come apart so
you can pass through. This is a time of showing. I plan on showing you what you are looking for.
Do not back up for the show is ready to begin! The show is ready to begin! Therefore, find your
seat in Me and get ready to watch the manifestation that you have been asking Me about.
"Your seat and your position have already been prepared for you. Come up! Through your
worship, rise up and be seated with Me. Together we will decree into your atmosphere and
change your condition. Come up, be seated, and watch that area around you in the earth realm
be filled with My presence. Come into a new place with Me. Join Me in a new way. I have
blessings that you know not of that I long to pour out over you.

"I have been looking for a group. I have been looking for the ones to anoint now. There is an
anointing that I am bringing down from heaven so you can stand as one and break through the
barrier that the enemy has erected. I AM coming in NOW!"
"I am coming into your life in new ways. I am breaking that which has been around you. I am
causing you to feel My presence in new ways. I am causing you to be favored in new ways. I am
breaking through the blood carrier in your brain. You thought that knowledge could get
through, but I have got to break that blood barrier where the iniquitous flow from generations in
your life continues to have right to operate. I will cause you to come alive and see what I would
see. I am breaking through a blood barrier! I am breaking through a blood barrier! What has
been filed and catalogued is now coming alive. I am going to reverse some Alzheimer's. I am
going to reverse some dementia. I am changing some things. I am going to reverse stuttering. I
am going to reverse dyslexia. I am breaking through the blood barrier in your brain. My
presence can penetrate.
"I will reveal My glory. I am coming to reveal so I can break open the seal that has closed up
what you have been looking for. I am neutralizing your chromosomes from iniquitous patterns.
Let My glory penetrate! Let My glory penetrate! I am breaking your insecurity barrier. I am
uncovering the treasure that you have been. I am uprooting what has been buried deep, and
causing you to flower and blossom forth in a new way. Let Me uproot! Let Me uproot!"
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

